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Special Announcement 
 
FREE Marketing Research for your website and affiliate business!   
Zoomerang sponsored a free research study aimed at active Online Shoppers for you in September 
2009.   
 
Top 6 tools from merchants that these shoppers say can increase your sales:  

 Free Shipping  
 Coupons 
 Money Back Guarantees 
 Gift Cards 
 Credit Card and PayPal Payment Options 
 Positive Reviews  

If you are having a hard time getting the tools you need to help sell products for the merchants your are 
working with, send them this article. Now you have statistics to back up your requests, courtesy of 
Zoomerang! 

See more results from the study here Online Shopper Trends 2009.  

Apply to the Zoomerang Affiliate Program  
 
Do you have a website or blog?  Would you like to earn commission for marketing Zoomerang 
subscriptions on your site?  Apply to the Zoomerang Affiliate Program today!   

How to Make Sure Your Application will be Accepted 
 

 Have a completed website with correct English spelling and grammar 

 Have an organized, good mix of content and images (no banner farms) 

 Have an available and relevant position for Zoomerang affiliate links and/or coupons 

 Make sure your website is in proper taste- without offensive language, images or ads 

 If your application is not accepted and you believe that your website and/or marketing efforts 
are a great fit for Zoomerang, please contact us directly at 
zoomerangaffiliates@markettools.com 

Zoomerang Affiliate Help Desk    

 For help accessing and setting up your CJ Zoomerang banners, text links, content links, etc.    

 For assistance in choosing the best CJ Zoomerang links for your site   

 For advice on where to place your CJ Zoomerang links 

Stay in Touch 
 
Keep in touch with the Zoomerang Affiliate Program updates by bookmarking this link and following us 
on Twitter! Also, don’t forget to check your CJ inbox for monthly newsletters for information on current 
coupons, affiliate contests and promotions, new links, announcements, tips and tricks, etc. 

http://www.zoomerang.com/PR-e-commerce-tips-online-shopping-survey/
https://signup.cj.com/member/brandedPublisherSignUp.do?air_refmerchantid=2416443
mailto:%20zoomerangaffiliates@markettools.com
http://twitter.com/ZoomerangCJ
http://twitter.com/ZoomerangCJ


About Zoomerang 
 

Take a quick demo of Zoomerang to learn more about our product here.  

Zoomerang online survey software is the market leader since 1999 with over one million satisfied 
customers and a 97% satisfaction score. Ask your friends and co-workers, chances are, they have heard 
about Zoomerang. We deliver an exceptional product to all types of people who need to get their 
questions answered. 

Zoomerang's customers range from individuals, students, educators, non-profit volunteers to all sizes of 
businesses. Our easy-to-use surveys have brought powerful capabilities to all types of people. Not 
surprisingly, Zoomerang is used by 70% of the Fortune 100 companies. 

As an affiliate, you will be able to capitalize on our brand strength and reputation to earn money by 
spreading the word about Zoomerang! 

Products and Prices 
 
Our customizable surveys offer unlimited survey questions in over 40 languages, over 100 templates, 
powerful features, robust reporting, free telephone support and much more. See Zoomerang’s Product 
Comparison Chart.  

Paid Subscriptions    
 
Zoomerang Pro is a paid subscription which includes powerful online survey features that allow users to 
create, launch and analyze online surveys.  

Zoomerang Pro is priced at only $199 per year or $19 per month. Education and non-profit users receive 
a discounted price of $149 per year.   

Zoomerang Premium is our full-featured subscription offering powerful features exclusive to 
Zoomerang. Benefits including the opportunity to create unlimited surveys, collect unlimited responses, 
analyze your data in an easy, intuitive and graphical manner, access to respondents to take your survey, 
send mobile surveys, engage with online research professionals, and explore advanced survey 
deployment options—all to help you gain insights and move your business forward.   

Zoomerang Premium is priced at $599 per year or $59 per month. Education and non-profit users 
receive a discounted price of $449 per year.  Through the affiliate program, you can offer an even 
deeper exclusive discount at $350 per year! 

New, Cool Features!  Import Surveys from Word or Text in Seconds 

Creating a survey just got SO much easier.  Zoomerang’s new survey wizard automatically creates your 
online survey for you ! Just create your survey in Word or any text file and upload it in a couple clicks. 

Zoomerang Enterprise, the fast & easy way for teams and organizations to survey: 

 Share survey templates to standardize your surveys 
Quickly search for surveys that others have created and copy them in to your account 

http://www.zoomerang.com/zoomerang_flash/index.html
http://www.zoomerang.com/
http://www.zoomerang.com/Pricing/
http://www.zoomerang.com/Pricing/
http://www.zoomerang.com/feature-survey-text-import/


 Provide visibility into customer insights 
Enable others to not only view the results of your survey, but also do their own analysis 

 Prevent duplication of efforts and list fatigue 
See what surveys your colleagues are sending and coordinate efforts 

Free Trials 
 
Zoomerang's 30-day Free Trial offers all the features of Zoomerang Pro for 30 days. Get the power of 
Zoomerang Pro for one month and see what you think.   

 

Demographics 
 
Who uses Zoomerang?    

Marketers  
Consultants  
Schools Administrators   
Teachers and students   
HR Professionals   

Event planners and party-throwers  
Gift givers and book clubs  
Non-Profits  
Healthcare Providers   
Government Agencies   

…And many small, medium and large businesses including 70% of the Fortune 100 companies worldwide     

Why do they use Zoomerang?    

 To understand attitudes, awareness and usage   

 To gauge customer satisfaction    

 To discover customer needs   

 For meeting, conference and training feedback   

 For work and school projects   

 To plan, evaluate and connect socially 

About Zoomerang’s Affiliate Program 

Commission 
Default Rate:  
Free Trial: $3 commission  
Payment for a subscription: 10% (up to $59 commission)  

For Incentive Sites:  
Free Trial: $0 commission 
Payment for a subscription: 10% (up to $59 commission) 

For CJP’s and Top Zoomerang Performers: 
Contact the Zoomerang team for information on higher commission rates 
zoomerangaffiliates@markettools.com 

mailto:%20zoomerangaffiliates@markettools.com


Program Benefits 
 

 Earn up to $59 in commissions (CJP’s and top Performers- you’re eligible for more!)   

 Flexible search policy   

 Free trials to attract subscribers   

 Deep-linked and targeted creative (by product features and niche industries)   

 Dedicated affiliate manager and help desk    

 

Search Guidelines 
 
We appreciate the traffic that you drive to our website and support your search efforts.  To ensure that 
you do not find yourself in a trademark infringement situation, please add Zoomerang and 
Zoomerang.com to your negative keywords list.    

1.) We do not allow bidding on the Zoomerang trademark or Zoomerang.com.      

2.) Do not direct link to a Zoomerang page from PPC ads.      

3.) Do not use "www.zoomerang.com" as a display url in ads.     

4.) Do not mask url’s by making it appear as though your link is an official  www.zoomerang.com link.    

Violators of these policies will have their commissions reversed and will be removed from the program.   

Recommended Search Words  
web based survey, online surveys, survey tools, free online surveys, online survey, web survey, free 
online survey, online survey software, online survey tool, online surveys, survey software, survey tool, 
an online survey, create a survey, create survey, free online surveys, free survey tools, online survey, 
online survey tools, survey tools, create survey free, creating a survey, e survey, email survey, email 
surveys, free online survey tools, free survey builder, free survey creator, free survey generator, market 
research survey, online survey builder, online survey companies, online survey generator, online surveys 
free, online web survey 
 

Top Links 
 
You can access Zoomerang’s banners and text links through your Commission Junction account here.  
Typically, text links tend to draw the highest conversion rates.  Coupons and other creative that is 
relevant to your site is also important to consider.  

We have quite a few links that have been sculpted to attract users based upon their industry, interests, 
the current events and seasonality.  The highest converting links for your website are probably going to 
be those which are most relevant to your audience …for example, if you have a website that talks about 
wedding planning, the link with the greatest opportunity for you would probably be the text link: “Send 
out a Free, quick survey to get ideas for wedding planning.”   

https://members.cj.com/member/1956456/accounts/publisher/getadvertiserdetail.do?ispopup=true&advertiserId=2416443


Affiliate Tips 

 

Online Shopper Trends 2009 
If you are having a hard time getting the tools you need to help sell products for the merchants you are 
working with, send them this article. Now you have statistics to back up your requests, courtesy of 
Zoomerang! 

 
In the Online Shopper Survey conducted in September 2009, 400 online shoppers were surveyed- 54% 
female and 46% male.  41% of respondents were between the ages of 31-45 and 34% were 46-60 years 
old.   Over 70% of these online shoppers felt that they saved more time and money by shopping online 
compared to shopping in stores. 38% of online shoppers said that they planned to shop online more or 
for the 1st time this holiday season.  

 47% of online shoppers search for online coupons before completing their online purchases 

 Free Shipping was the #1 reason for online shoppers to return to a website that they had 
previously made a purchase on.  Great deals and coupons were the 2nd most popular reason 
and familiarity with the website was the 3rd.   

 74% of online shoppers said that shipping costs was the #1 reason for NOT completing an online 
purchase (out of 7 other options).   Bad product reviews and no money back guarantee were the 
2nd and 3rd most popular reasons for not completing online purchases.  

 The top 3 most popular websites to shop were Amazon, Ebay and Buy.com  

 Credit cards are the preferred method of payment by 61% of online shoppers, Paypal was 
preferred by 21%, followed by atm/debit card payments by 14% of shoppers.  

 71% said that they felt they got better deals online compared to offline 

 85% felt they saved more time shopping online versus in store 

 The most ideal websites for online shoppers were those offering cash incentives, and product 
reviews, followed closely by those offering coupons.  “Free shipping” was noted the most under 
“other” where respondents gave their comments.   

 Positive reviews and money back guarantees are more important than having a well known 
brand name.  

 36% of online shoppers spend the majority of their holiday shopping time buying online and 
29% spend the majority of their time researching online to make some purchases online and 
others in-store.  Only 16% spent the majority of their time shopping at the mall.   

 22% already began their holiday shopping before October.  65.5% of shoppers began their 
holiday shopping from Oct. 1 - Dec. 10. The last minute shoppers from Dec. 11 (and beyond Dec. 
26) were mostly male (17.8%) compared to 8.5% of female last minute holiday shoppers.   

 The biggest motivators to shop online for holiday gifts were for convenience (27.7%) for females 
and for better prices for males (38.5%).  

 The biggest reason people shop in-store during the holidays is to see the actual product in 
person. 

 Online holiday shoppers shop the most for ages 26-45 and 46-64.   

 Free shipping and coupons are the biggest motivators for people to spend the majority of their 
holiday budget online.   

 “Electronics and accessories” are the most popular category for holiday online shopping.  
“Clothing and apparel” and “books and media” came in 2nd and 3rd place.  

http://www.zoomerang.com/PR-e-commerce-tips-online-shopping-survey/


Turbo Charge Your Search Ranking 

You have a website with interesting content and you’ve made it seo friendly… now what?  

Link building with quality links is your next step. So where do those quality links come from and how can 
you maximize results?   

1.) News sites  
2.) Smaller niche sites  

The news sites and niche sites are looking for exciting and unique stories- it’s their job. Give them what 
they need and at the same time, you’ll boost your company’s PR and search ranking by sending them 
some great stories with embedded links to your business.   

 Send out a press release about a study of top consumer selling brands to promote your website 
 Use your online shopper quotes from a  Zoomerang Customer Satisfaction Survey in your press 

releases and on your website 

 

Build Your Online Buzz  
Making your web site newsworthy, exciting and entertaining IS possible in an economical way. Did you 
know that “364 million people read blogs, 60.3 million in the U.S.”? (1.) What a great vehicle for sending 
out your message!  

Instead of throwing out a calculated marketing pitch about your web site in a blog, create a survey 
through Zoomerang and ask for your users, friends and family to answer your questions. You can post 
the survey link on your web site or blog, in an email, or ask friends to post it on Facebook, Myspace or 
Twitter.  

Choose interesting questions that you think will stir conversation or buzz around your company. Make 
sure to also take advantage of the Zoomerang Share Results Widget.  

You’ll be able to post your real-time survey results on your blog within seconds and write an entire story 
around it!  

 Coupon sites: create a survey asking online shoppers about the goofiest gift they ever bought 
because it was on sale.  

 Business sites: survey your audience to find out how comparable the TV show "The Office" is to 
their work environment or if it's ok to have a couple of beers at lunch.  

 Event/Social related sites: survey for "the best party theme ever".  

 Educational sites: survey for the best learning strategies.  

Citation: (1.) 2008 Social Media Statistics. Rep. 19 Jan. 2009. New Media Lab. 30 July 2009 
<http://www.nmlab.com/downloads/>. 

 

 

http://www.prweb.com/
http://www.prweb.com/
http://zoomerang.com/Customer-Satisfaction-Surveys/
http://zoomerang.custhelp.com/app/answers/detail/a_id/2183


Free online surveys for your business 
Create your own free surveys and send them out to your website visitors or family and friends through a 
Zoomerang Basic account!  You can post your survey link to your website or blog, or send it through 
your regular newsletter or email system.  You can also share experiences and recommendations on a 
specific product or service through your own free customizable survey.   

Free survey templates for your business 
 Attitudes, Awareness and Usage:  

 Advertising Effectiveness:  Determine how consumers feel about a specific advertisement 

 Product Pricing Survey:  

 Ecommerce Site - Satisfaction Survey:  A fast survey to get opinions on a Web Site and its 
products/services 

 Consumer and Business Demographics Questions:  The most common consumer and business 
demographic questions used in marketing research 

 Web Site Visitor Profile:  Determine who's visiting a site and a demographic profile of users 

Free survey templates for fun 
 Book Club:  What are the interests and views of fellow book club members 

 Personal/Family Web Site Survey:  Collect opinions, personal memories from relatives about a 
family's Web site 

 Wedding Planning:  What are ideas to help make the upcoming wedding a huge success 

 Event Planning Guide:  Get fast answers and ideas to help set up the best possible event 

 Reunion Survey:  Seek opinions on planning a successful school or club reunion 

How to get started using a Zoomerang survey template 
1.) Sign up for a Free Zoomerang account at www.zoomerang.com  
2.) Select “Create Survey” 
3.) Under  the 3rd arrow, select the template category that you are interested in  
4.) Select your survey and follow the wizard 

Eyetracking research 
 
Website Design- best practices according to eye scan studies conducted by Eyetracking.  For more 
details on their study, please go see http://www.poynterextra.org/eyetrack2004/articlepages.htm.    

 Dominant headlines most often draw the eye first upon entering the page - especially when they 
are in the upper left, and most often (but not always) when in the upper right. 

 Smaller type encourages focused viewing behavior (that is, reading the words), while larger type 
promotes lighter scanning. 

 On average, a headline has less than a second of a site visitor's attention.  For headlines - 
especially longer ones - the first couple of words need to be real attention-grabbers if you want 
to capture eyes.  

 Navigation placed at the top of a homepage performed best. 

 Shorter paragraphs performed better in Eyetrack III research than longer ones. 

Source- http://www.poynterextra.org/eyetrack2004/about.htm 

Banners and Text Links- best practices according to eye scan studies conducted by Eyetracking.  For 
more details on their study, please go see http://www.poynterextra.org/eyetrack2004/advertising.htm.   

http://www.zoomerang.com/
http://www.poynterextra.org/eyetrack2004/advertising.htm


 Ads in the top and left portions of a homepage received the most eye fixations. 

 Ads that blend into the look and feel of the page -- especially text ads -- draw more eyes. 

 Close proximity to popular editorial content really helped ads get seen. 

 Text ads were viewed most intently, of all the types we tested. 

 Size matters. Bigger ads had a better chance of being seen. 

 Article ads that got seen the most were ones inset into article text. 

 

Source- http://www.poynterextra.org/eyetrack2004/about.htm 

Helpful Links 

Best Practices  
 

 Affiliate Marketing Best Practices 
http://www.quityourdayjob.com/  

 Social Media Best Practices 
http://www.toprankblog.com/2009/02/best-worst-practices-social-media-marketing/  

 Twitter Marketing Best Practices 
http://www.webanalyticsworld.net/2009/02/ultimate-guide-to-twitter-marketing.html  

 Facebook Marketing Best Practices 
http://www.facebook.com/FacebookPages  

 Digg Best Practices 
http://www.virtualhosting.com/blog/2007/the-digg-toolbox-70-digg-related-scripts-tools-and-
tutorials/  

Online Marketing Best Practices, News and Discussions 

 http://www.crmtrends.com/ecrm2.htm 

 http://www.hubspot.com/ 

 http://www.marketingprofs.com/ 

 http://sphinn.com/  

 http://www.emarketer.com/ 

 http://www.clickz.com/ 

 http://www.marketingvox.com/ 

 http://www.emarketer.com/ 

 http://sethgodin.typepad.com/ 

http://www.quityourdayjob.com/
http://www.toprankblog.com/2009/02/best-worst-practices-social-media-marketing/
http://www.webanalyticsworld.net/2009/02/ultimate-guide-to-twitter-marketing.html
http://www.facebook.com/FacebookPages
http://www.virtualhosting.com/blog/2007/the-digg-toolbox-70-digg-related-scripts-tools-and-tutorials/
http://www.virtualhosting.com/blog/2007/the-digg-toolbox-70-digg-related-scripts-tools-and-tutorials/
http://www.crmtrends.com/ecrm2.htm
http://www.hubspot.com/
http://www.marketingprofs.com/
http://sphinn.com/
http://www.emarketer.com/
http://www.clickz.com/
http://www.marketingvox.com/
http://www.emarketer.com/
http://sethgodin.typepad.com/


 http://www.doshdosh.com 

 http://www.marketingpilgrim.com/ 

 http://blog.guykawasaki.com/ 
 

Affiliate Sites, Forums and Tools 

 http://www.abestweb.com/  

 http://www.5staraffiliateprograms.com/    

 http://www.amwso.com/rc_tool.php  
 
SEO Tools 

 

 http://www.seocompany.ca/tool/seo-tools.html#link-popularity-tools   

 http://www.seomoz.org/tools 

 http://searchengineland.com/ 

 http://website.grader.com/ 

Content Resources 

 Article Submission 
http://ezinearticles.com/   
http://www.isnare.com/distribution.php  

 Blogging 
http://wordpress.org/  
https://www.blogger.com/start 

 Content for Websites  
http://www.sitepoint.com/article/content-rich-website/  
http://www.freesticky.com/stickyweb/ 

 Build a Free Website 
http://www.intuit.com/website-building-software/  

How to Target Potential Zoomerang Subscribers 

For Search Publishers 
We appreciate the traffic that you drive to our website and support your search efforts.  To ensure that 
you do not find yourself in a trademark infringement situation, please add Zoomerang and 
Zoomerang.com to your negative keywords list.    

1.) We do not allow bidding on the Zoomerang trademark or Zoomerang.com.      

2.) Do not direct link to a Zoomerang page from PPC ads.      

3.) Do not use "www.zoomerang.com" as a display url in ads.     

4.) Do not mask url’s by making it appear as though your link is an official  www.zoomerang.com link.    

Violators of these policies will have their commissions reversed and will be removed from the program.    

http://www.doshdosh.com/
http://www.marketingpilgrim.com/
http://blog.guykawasaki.com/
http://www.abestweb.com/
http://www.5staraffiliateprograms.com/
http://www.amwso.com/rc_tool.php
http://www.seocompany.ca/tool/seo-tools.html#link-popularity-tools
http://www.seomoz.org/tools
http://searchengineland.com/
http://website.grader.com/
http://ezinearticles.com/
http://www.isnare.com/distribution.php
http://wordpress.org/
https://www.blogger.com/start
http://www.sitepoint.com/article/content-rich-website/
http://www.freesticky.com/stickyweb/
http://www.intuit.com/website-building-software/


Recommended Search Words  
web based survey, online surveys, survey tools, free online surveys, online survey, web survey, free 
online survey, online survey software, online survey tool, online surveys, survey software, survey tool, 
an online survey, create a survey, create survey, free online surveys, free survey tools, online survey, 
online survey tools, survey tools, create survey free, creating a survey, e survey, email survey, email 
surveys, free online survey tools, free survey builder, free survey creator, free survey generator, market 
research survey, online survey builder, online survey companies, online survey generator, online surveys 
free, online web survey 

Proper category listings  
“Marketing”, “Business Tools”, “Surveys”, “Free”, “Email Marketing Surveys”, or email us for ideas at 
zoomerangaffiliates@markettools.com 

Create your own bundling 
Put complimentary sets of banners next to each other and suggest something like this to your business 
audience: "Get to know your customers’ needs through Zoomerang’s free survey tools and send them a 
gift from XYZ’s gift store for their input." 
 

Creative ways to generate traffic to your site 
 Write articles, blogs and press releases with ideas of how people can use Zoomerang’s surveys 

in their everyday life and in business.   

 Take advantage of social sites like Facebook, Linkedin.com and Twitter. Create links to your 
website(s) and engage in conversations.  Ask and answer questions at Yahoo Answers and in 
forums.    

 Create a webinar or video showing how to use Zoomerang’s surveys for free to collect ideas 
from family and friends for events, parties and weddings.   

 Connect to Zoomerang on Twitter for more tips.   
 

Get the best conversion from your Zoomerang links 
 Categorize Zoomerang properly- email us for suggestions at 

zoomerangaffiliates@markettools.com 
 Place Zoomerang's links on the top half of your relevant webpages  
 Embed Zoomerang’s text links within the content of your site  
 Keep your links fresh by rotating your creative regularly 
 Embrace the holidays, seasons and current events with offers and relevant content- give your 

visitors a reason to buy now.   
 

mailto:%20zoomerangaffiliates@markettools.com
http://www.slideshare.net/HubSpot/facebook-for-business-hubspot-presentation
http://answers.yahoo.com/
http://twitter.com/ZoomerangCJ
mailto:%20zoomerangaffiliates@markettools.com


Zoomerang Seasonal Calendar 
Use the seasonal copy below on your website.  You can rotate the copy according to the season and pair 
it with banner links from your CJ Zoomerang account or append text links.  You can also incorporate 
these “call to action” statements with any of the seasonal themes:   

Calls to Action:  

 “Start your FREE trial today!” 

 “Get advanced survey features for as low as $19 a month with no commitment required.”   
 

Winter (December-February) 
 
Don't forget to incorporate customer satisfaction 
surveys into your business planning.  
 
Sent out a Free, quick survey to get ideas for planning 
an upcoming holiday party.   
 
Send out a Free, quick survey to get holiday gift ideas 
from friends and family 
 
Survey football, basketball and hockey fans and 
players to find out how a team can play better and 
have more fun. 
  

Spring (March-May) 
 
Survey your family and friends to plan out your best summer 
vacation!  
 
Send out a Free, quick survey to get gift ideas for mother's 
day, dads and grads from family and friends. 
 
Survey your friends, family and coworkers to spread 
awareness about Earth Day. Ask them how they are 
contributing to Earth Day or what their promise to the earth 
is this year.   
 
Survey baseball and soccer fans and players to find out how a 
team can play better and have more fun 

Fall (September-November) 
 
Find out what kids liked about summer camp with 
Zoomerang's Free online surveys.   
 
Don't forget to incorporate customer satisfaction 
surveys into your business planning.  
 
Sent out a Free, quick survey to get ideas for planning 
an upcoming holiday party.   
 
Survey football, basketball and hockey fans and 
players to find out how a team can play better and 
have more fun.   

Summer (June-August) 
 
Survey your family and friends to plan out your best summer 
vacation! Free Zoomerang Trial.  
 
Find out what kids liked about summer camp with 
Zoomerang's Free online surveys.   
 
Survey baseball and soccer fans and players to find out how a 
team can play better and have more fun.   
 
Send out a Free, quick survey to get gift ideas for dads and 
grads from family and friends.  
 
 

Contact 
Andrea Candiotto 
Zoomerang Affiliate Team 
zoomerangaffiliates@markettools.com 

mailto:%20zoomerangaffiliates@markettools.com

